FUTURE LAWYERS
Join AIJA NOW to prepare your TOMORROW

www.aija.org

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF YOUNG LAWYERS
AIJA is the only global association devoted to lawyers and in-house counsel aged 45 and under. Through a wide range of meetings, seminars, law courses and advocacy, AIJA promotes professional cooperation and friendship among young career-building legal professionals on an international stage.

AIJA is recognized as the voice of the profession for career-building legal professionals and works closely with sister organizations, bars and public institutions.
KEY FIGURES

- Truly global – members in more than 90 countries.
- Reaching over 80,000 lawyers.
- 700 law firms of all cultures and size.
- More than 60 collective members (local bars and young lawyers organisations).
- Over 20 events per year.
- Almost 20 Commissions and Human Rights Committee.
Scientific Work

AIJA’s scientific work is organized through the Commissions of AIJA. Like practice groups and teams in a law firm, most Commissions address a specific field of law. The areas of law covered by the Commissions reflect the general interests of AIJA’s members, taking into particular consideration the development of new areas of law and the interests of career building lawyers. Presently, AIJA has almost 20 Commissions.

AIJA events

AIJA is, to a very large extent, known for, and identified by, its event program. AIJA’s events are where members meet, hold presentations, network, develop new skills and make friends. AIJA’s most important events are the Annual Congress in late summer and the two Half Year Conferences in May and November. AIJA also holds various monothematic seminars per year. AIJA events are organised all around the world and they all attract international lawyers from different countries and diverse expertise.
Are you a law student? Do you dream to become a lawyer, defend the rule of law and join a unique international community? Join AIJA now to prepare your future professional success!

Benefits from joining AIJA

- **International Network**: The possibility to access the AIJA member directory, an exclusive community of top-level international lawyers. Start building your future professional network.
- **Knowledge and know-how**: Gain access to AIJA events’ presentations delivered by renowned international speakers. Essential intelligence to improve your knowledge on international legal trends.
- **International outlook**: Join our events and get to know professionals from all over the world and receive valuable input for your own studies and future practise.

Low membership costs
Cost of annual membership for future lawyers is €20 (plus VAT if applicable)

Go to [www.aija.org](http://www.aija.org) and become a member now!